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Long answer question (any one out of trvo) [1 xls-lsl
Discuss pharmacotherapy of peptic ulcer.

Classifr anti-anginal d*gs. Explain in briefmechanism of action, adverse
effects and therapeutic uses ofnitrates.

a)

b)

SECTION-B(29Marks)
Pathology

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : [4x5-201
a) Define Inflammation. Describe cardinal signs andvascularevents of acute

inflammation. , r
b) Define Gangrene. Mention the differences between dry gungrene and

wetgangrene.

c) Describe Amoebic liver abscess-etiology, pathogenesis, clinical features
and complications.

d) Enumerate CSF findings in Pyogenic meningitis.
e) Describe clinical features andperipheral smearfindings in Megaloblastic

anaemia.

4. tong answer question (any one out of trvo) : [1 x9:91
a) Describe etiology, pathology and spread of carcinoma cervix.
b) Define Peptic ulcer. Give etiology, pathology and differences between

Duodenal and peptic ulcer.

5.

SECTION-C(06Marks)
Genetics

Short answer question (any two out of three) :

4) Role of Nurse in Genetics.

b) Genetics in Hemoglobihopathies. 
':r3

Down's Syndrome
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[2x3=6]
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1)

2)

lJse bluelbtack balt point pen only'

Donotwiteanythingonthtebtankportionofthequestionpaper.
lf written anything, ,iin typ" of act witt be considered as an aftempt

to resortb unfair means' r
All questions are comPulsory'

The number to the right indicates full marks'

Draw diagrams wherever necessary'

DistributionofsyttabusinQuestio;nPaperisonlymeanttocover
;;iir; sylabus within the stiputated frame. The Quesfion paper

patternisamereguidetine.Q.uesfionscanbeaskedfromany
;;'i;;,it syltabus inli any question paper' Sfudenfs cannot claim

that the Quesfron rs-oit or'syttabus. As it is only for the placement

sake, the distribution has been done'

Use a common answer bookfor allsecfions'

SECTION -A(40 Marks)

PharmacologY

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) [5 x 5 =257

Explainfirstpassmetabolismanditsclinicalsignificance.

Writetherapeuticusesofadrenalineanditscongeners.

Write a note on lePra reactiort' ',.i4 -

d) Enumerate oral andparenteral iron formulations. Discuss indications for'

iron theraPY.

e) write therapeutic uses of morphine and its eoagenars ' conae4pwl$ t

0 Write adverse effects of glucocorticoids'

a)

b)

c)
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